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FALLING BRIDGE| -
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Workmen Drop Without Warning |

into St. Lawrencs River.

LONGEST SINGLE SPAN

Terrible Catastrophe
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ManeuverAustrian Troon: on

Heavily.

The long list casu
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maneuvers, now
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haustion

hundreds

trated.

In the
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DEATH FROM PLAGUE

WcmanSan Francisco Dies and

Two More Cases

The health

cizen reported

from bubonic

tional Cases

Saturday.

woman in Berkeley,

from San Francisco.

within the limits of

Are Reported.

boards ar San Franh-
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and
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that
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15,000 HOUSES ARE BURNED

Loss Cause by

Hakodate, Japan, is

at $15,030,000.

from
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aeath was

case

the

sporadic

Confiagration at

Placed

Advices American conzu}

ate at Hakodat

by the conflagration

LY About 15,000 he

value, were

ace the loss equstd
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burned and 60,000 per-

sons rendercd homeless.

Former estimates are regarded

ving been too low.
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IN FLAMING BALLOON.

Into a Tree from Height

200 Feet. :

Myrtle Rysdike, a 17-yvedr-old

Middletown, Y., narrowly

scaped death in making a balloon
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EARTHQUAKE SOMEWHERE.

Shock Is Recorded by

struments at Washington.
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TORK Susy ON STEAL
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Seven Bahies
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voyage, Six
stork in the

ona the first cabin.

Among the passengers, -first cabir

ho came over on the Krosnland
vas TH. T.:] Tis. of Pittsburg.

ROTHSCHILD ROJBBED

Thieves Make Big Haul,
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hy
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but Pass Up

Americans.
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I than for the correzpending month

year. The War Departme
greater by $2,006,000,

expenditures greater by

500.000, The public wor item

will also show a marked increase.
The receipts from: customs during

the last month show an increase

over August, 1906, of $704.333: inter-

nal revenues increased $382,265, and
miscellaneous raceipts increased

about

miscellan:
$3.00, great-

and
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la y nt

will also be and
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LYNCH NEGRO; RIDDLE BODY

e Makes Quick
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Work of Fiend

no Attacks an Alabama

Woman.
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r’0S3
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Windham,

of Pickens-

Alabama line,

Gibson, a ne-

vld, a
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attacked by John

while alone in her home.

negro was captured bv a mob

lynched, after Mrs. Windham
identified him. His body

with bullets.
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KILLED ON WAY TOFAI
Trolley Cars,Meet and Collide on

Steep Grade.

Along the Every

Two Miles for Transmission

cf Orders-to Cars.

Telephones Line

Fifteen persons were killed

head-on

and

about 50 dniured in a colli-

sion between an interurban express

train, consisting ef a motor car and.

and a

&

fram

Charlestr
1

o trailer, traction car, on the

Alattoon Charleston electric line,

of

or-

curve , one

Ik A

Iees over

said to have been

accident.

The cars approached each other

high ‘speed.—and the: impact was

terrific that the motor car and trail-

were telescoped the traction

Few passengers had time to

by jompine. Most of the

fengers were going to the

county fair at Charleston.

Mattoon sent special cars: to tlhe

wreck, and the deat and injured

brought the morgue and hos-

Several of the injured may

west

of

telephone

cause of

milé

confusion

the

the

is

the

at

SO

er bv

pas-

Coles
cape

to

pital.

die.

The

Ind.:

dead:

Thos.

Wm. Nelson,

Nelsen, young

Neil Fulgate,

Weakley, Mattoon, TI

North Okawa, Il1l.; Chas.

son cof Wm. Nelsor

toward Cole: ‘Coaks Mills, 111; Zack
Vandeventer, Mattoon: Edward Reyn-

olds. Paradise, I1l.; Albert Smith,

Mattcon:= -W. A. Price. Mattoon:

Douglas Logan, Humboldt, 111.; Edna

Walhalm, Cooks Mills: three uniden-

tified. :

“Doctors

Gavs,

hurried. from

dragazd

broken

and gave

The dead

and citizens

Charlesten to the disaster,

dead and injured from -the

of timbers and seats,

to the inaimed.

were laid bezide the tracks.

The victims could not he taken to

Charleston, because the track was

blocked in that direction, and the re-

linf car from Mattoon was awaited.

The line on which the disaster oc-

curred is 12 miles long, running be-

tween Mattoon ‘and Charleston, II,

has but a single track. Tele-

phones are placed every two miles

for crders to be transmitted to the

cars passing over the road.

and

FIVE KILLED IN WRECK

Cars Plunge Down Embankment, Car-

rying Passengers to Death.

‘hesapeake & Ohio passenger

6; was derailed a mile

Kanawha Falls as a result

de: and 11 injured.

The dead are: Wm.
neta, W Va.; Walter Saunders, Wen-

dall,- W. Va.: .Silas: Vaught, Gauley,

W. Va.; Allen Leving. expressman,

Hinton, MW. V., and an unidentified

white man. y

Injuries to others are so slight that

they will eontinue on their journey.

Spreading rails is supposed to have

been ithe cause of the accident. The

track was torn up for several hun-

dred yards. Trains were delayed

several hours.
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below

five are

Campbell, Ve-

BALLOONIST DROPS 300 FEET

Mid-Air With

Amateur Aeronaut.

rtle Rysdike, 17 old,

Mia lestown,. N.: Y.. marrowly

a death in making a balloon

cension at Midway park .

She fell 0): feet tc the ground.

The balloon caught fire, and the hot

air quickly escaped. The =balloon

and the young woman fell rapidly to-

ward the earth

Several thousand

the young woman

death, but she fell

Save for a few seratches

none the worse for her fall.
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Mustn’t Use Government Cars.

made at the

Washington that
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end to the use

otlicers of cars

nment fer tho
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non-military

occupy the cars
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The is

war depar:m

disciplinary mgasares
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transportation of
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character should not

without authority, as

detrimental to the best interests

tha service and a misuse cf govern-

ment transportation.
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Half a Million Fire in Houston.

Flames licked up half a million

dollars’ worth of property. and re-

anced three sanares of business and

residence section of Houston, Tex.,

to ashes. The biggest-loss. was to the

plant of the Standard Milling Co.,

valued at

Death of Richard M

Richard Mansfield,

American actor of

died at his summer
Oaks, in Ocean avenue, New London,

Conn., Aug. 30, after an illness of five

months. His demise was due direct-

lv to a disease of the liver, aggravat-

ed by complications brought on from

extreme nerveus debility. The end

was not unexpected to his family,

although a few davs -ago Mr. Mans-

field's “brother announced publiely

that he expected the piayer to re-

soon.

ansfield.

foremost

generation,

home, Seven

thie

this

Harriman Wants Suit Dismissed.

¥;. H. liarriman, through his coun-
cel, has the United States eir-

| euit court to smiss the suit bre ht

against him and other defendants

bv Henry M. Walker of New Jersey
for $500,000 for his services in organ-

izing the Fortland, Nehalom & Tilla-

I mook railroad of Or on before

| riman purchased it.
email

Tinited States Circuit Judee Priteh-

ard decvided that the North Carolina

| railroad rate case is within the juris-

| diction of the federal courts.

asked
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TRAGEDY AT FAIR

Balloonist Falls 2,000 Feet,

Not Killed.
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Electric Car.
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MACHINE CAUGHT ON TRACK

Levers Failed to Work and Auto

Nct Move as Driver Ex-

pected It To.
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PRESIDENT CRITICIZED

Reso'uticn Offered at Meeting of Bar

Association.

on

Presic

upo

case in
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and

the final

ASS0-

George

lent

the
Oni

iticizing

commenting

resolution

it for

the Beef Trust

year and

the presiding indee

was introduced

‘of ‘the American Bar

ciation “at: ‘Portland, Me.

Whitelock “of Daltin :

It. wos i

al: from

ago

; PrOY-

hall, “and

repeatedly

thanIW

all. parts

President Alton grier

asked Mr. AVhit« kK .to

but Mr. Whitel insist
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carried.

attemptl to
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Mail
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State Sees Western Union.

General Bb started
sham ccunty (Mich.) circuit

sainst the Western Union

Company to recover $75.

penalties failure to file
incorporation as requires

ite law: The act: fixes a

uf $1,000 a month.

suit

for

Increased Wages.

for

cent increase

on by the

platers, b molde:

and silver workers’ union

national convention at Cin-

cinnati. The executive committee

will determine the date on which the

demands will be presented.

Demand

lemand an eight-hour
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By the will of the late Henry L.

arney, « pioneer real estate dealer,

g115,0u0 is left to various charitable

institutions of Chicago.
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From This Continent
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WOMAN KILLED BY A LION
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Boy Aeronaut 400 Feet.
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PLOTTERS ARE SENTENCED

Death Penalty for Some of Those

Who Seek Czar's Life.
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millionaire

Stuyvesant

Iarahan, and

and drive
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1D all
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1
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street, New York, as
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Gardner C. Lillibridge,

Plain Hill, Conn. Wi

he possessed

who

) of

aied Aug. 27, and

have put in a claim for
estate. The estate is worth

$150,000
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